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KURT WOELLER, DO

Quinolinic Acid and Its 
Link to Normal Cellular 
Energy Metabolism and 
Neurotoxicity
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} The material contained within this presentation is not intended to 
replace the services and/or medical advice of your personal licensed 
health care professional.

} This material is for educational purposes only
} This information is not meant to encourage diagnosis and treatment of 

disease. 
} Any application of suggestions set forth in the following portions of this 

presentation is at the reader’s discretion.
} Implementation and/or experimentation with any supplements, herbs, 

dietary changes, medications, and/or lifestyle changes, etc., is done so 
at your sole risk and responsibility.
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} Tryptophan and competing amino acids
} The biochemical role of Quinolinic Acid (QA)
} Various adverse effects of elevated QA
} Microglia activation, neurological inflammation and QA 

toxicity.
} The role of glutathione
} Treatment options for elevated QA
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Quinolinic
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Quinolinic	Acid
Production

Serotonin
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Tryptophan	Need

Tryptophan 5-hydroxytryptophan (5-HT or 5-HTP)

Serotonin - neurotransmitter,
brain, GI tract, platelets

5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA)

Quinolinic acid
(Excitotoxic
Neurotransmitter)

Protein (human, microbial)

Organic Acids Test
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Large	Neutral	Amino	Acids	
Can	Reduce	Brain	Tryptophan	

Leucine
Isoleucine
Valine
Methionine
Tyrosine
Phenylalanine

Blood Brain Barrier (BBB)

Only small amounts of 
tryptophan cross the blood 

brain barrier which can
lead to low serotonin.

Clostridia modified 
amino acids

Tryptophan – normal
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Carbohydrates	Increase	
Brain	Tryptophan	Passage	Across	BBB

Leucine - low
Isoleucine - low
Valine - low
Methionine
Tyrosine
Phenylalanine
Tryptophan-

normal

} High carbohydrate diet stimulates 
insulin leading to lowering of 
branched chain amino acids. With 
less competition, more 
tryptophan enters brain and 
increases serotonin leading to 
“feel-good” mood. 

} High protein diet potentially 
reduces tryptophan entry into 
brain.

} Solution:	Can	use	5-HTP	or	
tryptophan	supplement.	5-
HTP	may	be	a	preferred	
choice	since	it	cannot	produce	
quinolinic	acid.

Blood Brain Barrier (BBB)
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Quinolinic

Quinolinic
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…and the link to Microglial Activation, Brain 
Inflammation and NMDA receptor activation.
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Quinolinic	Acid	

} Byproduct of tryptophan conversion 
after passing through kynurenine 
pathway.

} NMDA receptor agonist
} Potent neurotoxin
} Involved in neurodegeneration (e.g., 

Huntington’s & Alzheimer’s disease), 
psychiatric disorders (e.g., depression, 
mood disorders, schizophrenia), body 
pain, suicidal ideation…

Dicarboxylic acid
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Source: An update on licit and illicit ketamine use -
https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Schematic-diagram-of-NMDA-receptor-complex-

The-NMDA-receptor-is-an-ionotropic-glutamate_fig1_259961077.
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Clinical Chemistry 48, No. 10, 2002
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Urine Quinolinic acid/creatinine
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Inhibited by Quinolinic Acid
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Inhibited by Quinolinic Acid 
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} Gram-Negative Bacteria:
◦ Group of bacteria that do not 

retain the crystal violet stain. 
◦ Ex: E. coli, Enterobacter, 

Campylobacter, Helicobacter, 
Klebsiella, Proteus, Pseudomonas. 

} Lipopolysaccharide (LPS):
◦ Strong stimulator of various 

cytokines, some of which can 
have pro-inflammatory effects.
◦ Insulin resistance
◦ Microglia activation

21
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LPS can also be generated by prolonged exercise, alcohol use, 
severe infection, inflammatory bowel disease, high fat diets 

and protracted chronic illness. 
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Neuroglial activation and neuroinflammation in the brain of 
patients with autism.

Vargas DL, Nascimbene C, Krishnan C, Zimmerman AW, Pardo CA.

Department of  Neurology, Johns Hopkins University School of  Medicine, 600 North Wolfe Street, Baltimore, MD 21287, 
USA.

Autism is a neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by impaired communication and social interaction 
and may be accompanied by mental retardation and epilepsy. Its cause remains unknown, despite evidence 
that genetic, environmental, and immunological factors may play a role in its pathogenesis. To investigate 

whether immune-mediated mechanisms are involved in the pathogenesis of  autism, we used 
immunocytochemistry, cytokine protein arrays, and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays to study brain 

tissues and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) from autistic patients and determined the magnitude of  neuroglial and 
inflammatory reactions and their cytokine expression profiles. Brain tissues from cerebellum, midfrontal, 

and cingulate gyrus obtained at autopsy from 11 patients with autism (age 5 to 44 years old) were used for 
morphological studies. Fresh-frozen tissues available from seven patients and CSF from six living autistic 

patients were used for cytokine protein profiling. We demonstrate an active neuroinflammatory process 
in the cerebral cortex, white matter, and notably in cerebellum of  autistic patients. 

Immunocytochemical studies showed marked activation of  microglia and astroglia, and cytokine profiling 
indicated that macrophage chemoattractant protein (MCP)-1 and tumor growth factor-beta1, derived from 
neuroglia, were the most prevalent cytokines in brain tissues. CSF showed a unique proinflammatory profile 

of  cytokines, including a marked increase in MCP-1. 

“Our	findings	indicate	that	innate	neuro-immune	reactions	play	a	
pathogenic	role	in	an	undefined	proportion	of	autistic	patients,	

suggesting	that	future	therapies	might	involve	modifying	neuroglial
responses	in	the	brain.”

Ann Neurol. 2005 Feb;57(2):304
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} Examined tissue from 3 different regions of the brain in 11 deceased individuals with 
autism – ages 5 to 44 (who died of accidents or injuries).

} Measured cytokine & chemokine from cerebrospinal fluid in 6 living individuals with 
autism – ages 5 to 12.

Findings:
} Active neuroinflammatory process in the cerebral cortex, white matter, and notably in 

cerebellum of autistic patients.
} Marked activation of microglia and astroglia
} Macrophage chemoattractant protein 1 (MCP-1) and tumor growth factor-beta1, 

derived from neuroglia, were the most prevalent cytokines in brain tissues.
} CSF showed a unique pro-inflammatory profile of cytokines, including a marked increase 

in MCP-1.

“Our	findings	indicate	that	innate	neuroimmune reactions	play	a	
pathogenic	role	in	an	undefined	proportion	of	autistic	patients,	

suggesting	that	future	therapies	might	involve	modifying	neuroglial
responses	in	the	brain.”
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http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db=pubmed&cmd=Search&itool=pubmed_Abstract&term=%22Vargas+DL%22%5BAuthor%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db=pubmed&cmd=Search&itool=pubmed_Abstract&term=%22Nascimbene+C%22%5BAuthor%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db=pubmed&cmd=Search&itool=pubmed_Abstract&term=%22Krishnan+C%22%5BAuthor%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db=pubmed&cmd=Search&itool=pubmed_Abstract&term=%22Zimmerman+AW%22%5BAuthor%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db=pubmed&cmd=Search&itool=pubmed_Abstract&term=%22Pardo+CA%22%5BAuthor%5D
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Namenda (memantine):
} Approved for Alzheimer’s Disease
} Blocks NMDA receptors
} In autism:
◦ Increase language
◦ Decreased aggression, tantrums
◦ Decreased perseverations
◦ Better mood

} Dosing:
◦ 20mg for Alzheimer’s patients
◦ 5 to 10 mg for autistic kids
◦ Starting at 2.5 to 5mg per day 

with a target dose being twice 
daily.
◦ Side Effects – agitation, irritability
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Theanine Lithium

} Amino Acid found in Green Tea
} Increases GABA, as well as 

Serotonin and Dopamine.
} Affinity for NMDA, Kainate and 

AMPA receptors. Helps block 
glutamate excitotoxicity.

} 100mg to 400mg daily

} Regulates the NMDA receptor
} Improves mood, cognitive 

performance, mental sharpness
} High Doses used for Bipolar Disorder
} Elemental or Orotate Lithium –

between 5mg to 20mg helpful for 
overall brain health.
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4.8mg

10mg
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Available from Great Plains Laboratory
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“Argumentative,	disrespectful,	withdrawn,	
distant,	sullen	and	depressed”	teenager
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Microglia Activation Effects
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} Astroglia:
◦ Physical support of brain
◦ Support blood brain barrier 
◦ Brain nutrient support
◦ Brain repair and scarring

} Microglia:
◦ Main immune defense in the brain.
◦ 20% of glial cells in the brain
◦ Microglia cells are constantly on the 

move looking for invading 
pathogens.

◦ They initiate the inflammatory 
response

◦ Present foreign virus, bacteria, etc. 
to immune system.

◦ Can become chronically activated 
and not turn off.
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Direct and indirect activation of 
microglia leads to cell damage

37
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J Biol Chem. 2011 Feb 4;286(5):3693-706. Epub 2010 Oct 22.

Amyloid-beta protein oligomer at low nanomolar concentrations activates 
microglia and induces microglial neurotoxicity.

Maezawa I, Zimin PI, Wulff H, Jin LW.

Abstract

Neuroinflammation and associated neuronal dysfunction mediated by activated microglia 
play an important role in the pathogenesis of Alzheimer disease (AD). Microglia are activated by 
aggregated forms of amyloid-β protein (Aβ), usually demonstrated in vitro by stimulating microglia with 
micromolar concentrations of fibrillar Aβ, a major component of amyloid plaques in AD brains. Here we 
report that amyloid-β oligomer (AβO), at 5-50 nm, induces a unique pattern of microglia activation that 
requires the activity of the scavenger receptor A and the Ca(2+)-activated potassium channel KCa3.1. AβO 
treatment induced an activated morphological and biochemical profile of microglia, including activation of 
p38 MAPK and nuclear factor κB. Interestingly, although increasing nitric oxide (NO) production, AβO did not 
increase several proinflammatory mediators commonly induced by lipopolyliposaccharides or fibrillar Aβ, 
suggesting that AβO stimulates both common and divergent pathways of microglia activation. AβO at low 
nanomolar concentrations, although not neurotoxic, induced indirect, microglia-mediated damage to neurons 
in dissociated cultures and in organotypic hippocampal slices. The indirect neurotoxicity was prevented by (i) 
doxycycline, an inhibitor of microglia activation; (ii) TRAM-34, a selective KCa3.1 blocker; and (iii) two 
inhibitors of inducible NO synthase, indicating that KCa3.1 activity and excessive NO release are required for 
AβO-induced microglial neurotoxicity. Our results suggest that AβO, generally considered a neurotoxin, may 
more potently cause neuronal damage indirectly by activating microglia in AD.
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http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20971854?dopt=Abstract
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=%22Maezawa%20I%22%5BAuthor%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=%22Zimin%20PI%22%5BAuthor%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=%22Wulff%20H%22%5BAuthor%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=%22Jin%20LW%22%5BAuthor%5D
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Quinolinic acid

Beta-Amyloid fragments

Candida
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March	2010
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Amyloid fibrils propagate from 
yeast surfaces and capture Candida 

albicans in culture medium.
Credit: D.K.V. Kumar et al. / Science 

Translational Medicine (2016)
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452HPHPA

Arabinose 149
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Quinolinic 9.7
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Many Gram 
Negative Bacteria
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Source: Quinolinic Acid, an Endogenous Molecule Combining Excitotoxicity, Oxidative Stress and 
Other Toxic Mechanisms - https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Schematic-representation-of-

the-classical-proposed-mechanisms-by-which-quinolinic-acid_fig1_221694336
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Glutathione
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ATP

ATP

ATP
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glutathione-s-transferase
Lithium	also	plays	a	role	in	gene	expression	of	
natural	detoxification	enzymes	in	the	brain,	
including	glutathione-s-transferase (GST).	
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Commonly high with 
toxin exposure
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2-hydroxybutyric acid
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Pyroglutamic
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} Vitamin A, C, D, E
} Riboflavin (vitamin B2)
} Vitamin B6
} Methyl-Folate
} Methylcobalamin
} Selenium

} Methionine, Cysteine (sulfur 
containing amino acids)

} L-Glutamine, Acetyl-L-
Carnitine, CoQ10 (ubiquinol) 

} N-Acetyl-Cysteine (NAC)
} Alpha Lipoic Acid
} Milk Thistle

55
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} N-Acetylcysteine (NAC) is a 
precursor to glutathione.

} Helps boost glutathione levels
} 1 capsule = 500mg
} Contents can be opened into 

food or drink. 
} Equivalent (approximately) 

dosage to oral glutathione. 

56

1 to 2 capsules daily 
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} Liposome is a microscopic fluid-
filled pouch with walls identical 
to the phospholipids that make 
up the human cell membranes.

} The outer wall of the liposome 
is fat soluble, while the inside is 
water soluble.

57https://nbnus.com

Suggested Dosage: 
• For Adults: Begin with 1.5 teaspoonfuls (approx. 650 mg) twice daily for 7 to 10 days and can be 

lowered to one teaspoonful (approx. 430mg) daily as a "maintenance serving.”
• For Children: Begin with 1/8 - ¼ of a teaspoon (approx. 55-108 mg) for every 30lbs of the child’s 

weight, twice a day.

57

} One teaspoon provides 450mg of glutathione and 50mg of Vitamin C
} Watermelon and orange flavor
} Hold under tongue for 30-60 seconds and then swallow

58
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https://nbnus.com/
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5-HTP	is	committed	towards	the	Serotonin	pathway.	It	
cannot	go	backwards	to	Quinolinic Acid.

59

• BH4
• Calcium & 

Magnesium
• Folate
• Iron

• Vitamin B6
• Vitamin D
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1. Address underlying infections and other stressors as 
best as possible: 
◦ Organic Acids Test
◦ Stool Pathogen Testing, e.g., CDSA
◦ Viral Testing – IgG & IgM: herpes viruses, e.g. I, II, VI, CMV, 

EBV.
2. Foundational support nutrients (vitamins, minerals, 

essential fatty acids), including antioxidants:
◦ Can add other antioxidants such as curcumin (and other 

polyphenols such as green tea extract), glutathione (and 
support products, e.g., broccoli extracts), N-acetylcysteine, 
vitamin E, Resveratrol, etc. 
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Niacin

Niacinamide

61

Niacinamide

} One of the two principal 
forms of Vitamin B3 
(niacin).

} Niacinamide is the 
biologically active form of 
niacin.

} Assists in ATP production
} No flushing
} 500mg to 1000mg+ daily
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Bisphenol A

Oxybenzone
Flouride

Parabens

Phthalates

Butylated 
Hydroxyanisole 
(BHA)

Perfluorooctanoic 
Acid (PFOA)

Perchlorate

Decabromodiphenyl Ether (DECA)

Asbestos
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} Plastics 
} After shave lotions
} Aspirin
} Nail polish, polish remover
} Shampoo, Hair spray
} Cosmetics
} Insecticides, insect repellents
} Janitorial products
} Foods microwaved in plastic 

containers
} Printing inks

} Pharmaceuticals
} Nail extenders
} Lacquers and varnishes
} Intravenous solutions
} Adhesives
} Toys-adult and children’s
} Eye shadow
} Perfumes
} Flooring
} Upholstery/Wall coverings
} Plastics 

Sources	of	Phthalates
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Quinolinic	Acid
Production

Serotonin
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THANK YOU

Next Lecture
Cases Studies, Case Examples, 
and Intervention Options
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